A Gaussian Process Regression
For each LC-MS run, we have the mapping relationship {s, r}, where s = (s 1 , . . . , s R ) ⊤ is the vector of original retention times for the R internal standard peaks, and r = (r 1 , . . . , r R ) ⊤ is the corresponding assigned reference times estimated by the average of each standard peak across multiple runs. A Gaussian process prior is defined over a latent mapping function u i (t) of the observation {s, r}, that is
where the mean function is an identity function, i.e., µ u = s, and the R × R covariance matrix Σ u is defined via the covariance function κ
such that
Cov(u i (s 1 ), u i (s 1 )) Cov(u i (s 1 ), u i (s 2 )) · · · Cov(u i (s 1 ), u i (s R )) Cov(u i (s 2 ), u i (s 1 )) Cov(u i (s 2 ), u i (s 2 )) · · · Cov(u i (s 2 ), u i (s R )) . . . . . . . . . . . .
κ(s 1 , s 1 ) κ(s 1 , s 2 ) · · · κ(s 1 , s R ) κ(s 2 , s 1 ) κ(s 2 , s 2 ) · · · κ(s 2 , s R ) . . . . . . . . . . . .
(3) The parameters σ 2 s and σ 2 u reflect how closely and how significantly neighboring time points affect each other, respectively. The likelihood function is defined as r u i (s) ∼ N u i (s), σ 2 n I .
Based on the defined Gaussian process and the likelihood function, the joint distribution u i (t) and r is a multivariate normal distribution:
where κ(t, s ⊤ ) = (κ(t, s 1 ), κ(t, s 2 ), . . . , κ(t, s R )) and κ(s, t) = (κ(s 1 , t), κ(s 2 , t), . . . , κ(s R , t)) ⊤ . Given {s, r}, the mapping function at each time point t can be inferred based on the conditional distribution of u i (t)
where the mean E u i (t) t, r, s, θ GP = t + κ(t, s ⊤ )[Σ u + σ 2 n I] −1 (r − s),
and variance Var u i (t) t, r, s, θ GP = κ(t, t) − κ(t, s ⊤ )[Σ u + σ 2 n I] −1 κ(s, t),
where θ GP = {σ 2 u , σ 2 s , σ 2 n } are the hyperparameters of the Gaussian process.
B Profile-based Alignment
Single-profile modeling. We use a generative model to characterize the chromatographic elution process, where the observed chromatograms from N replicates, y i (t), i = 1, . . . , N , t = t 1 , . . . , t T , are assumed to share a similar profile characterized by the prototype function m(t). For the i-th chromatogram at retention time t, the intensity value is referred to as the prototype function indexed by the mapping function u i (t), i.e., m (u i (t)). By incorporating the variability of intensity using affine transformation, each chromatogram is modeled as: y i (t) = c i + a i · m (u i (t)) + ε i (t), i = 1, 2, . . . , N,
where a i and c i are scaling and translation parameters, and the errors ε i (t)'s are independent and identically distributed normal random variables ε i (t)
iid ∼ N (0, σ 2 ε ). These parameters characterize the individual variability of each chromatogram. Conjugate normal prior distributions are chosen for a i and c i , i.e., a i ∼ N (a 0 , σ 2 a ) and c i ∼ N (c 0 , σ 2 c ). The prototype function is modeled with B-spline regression:
where m = (m(t 1 ), . . . , m(t T )) ⊤ ∈ R T ×1 , B m ∈ R T ×L , and ψ ∈ R L×1 . The regression coefficients for the prototype function, ψ, are specified by a first-order random walk: ψ l ∼ N (ψ l−1 , σ 2 ψ ), where ψ 0 = 0. The mapping function u i (t) is a piecewise linear function characterized by a set of knots τ = (τ 0 , τ 1 , . . . , τ K+1 ) and their corresponding mapping indices φ i = (φ i,0 , φ i,1 , . . . , φ i,K+1 ), where τ 0 = t 1 and τ K+1 = t T . The mapping function is defined in terms of τ and φ i ,
The prior of u i (t) is specified by the Gaussian process prior as described in Section A. The priors for the other model parameters in the hierarchy are chosen to be conjugate to the likelihood function. That is, c 0 ∼ N (µ c , σ 2 c0 ), σ 2 c ∼ IG(α c , β c ), a 0 ∼ N (µ a , σ 2 a0 ), σ 2 a ∼ IG(α a , β a ), σ 2 ǫ ∼ IG(α ǫ , β ǫ ), and σ 2 ψ ∼ IG(α ψ , β ψ ).
Multi-profile modeling. To retain better chromatographic profiles, we propose to identify multiple representative chromatograms, and perform the alignment by considering these chromatograms simultaneously. Extension of the generative model to handle multiple chromatograms can be made by introducing associated prototype functions of the representative chromatograms. That is,
where sample index i = 1, . . . , N , and chromatogram index g = 1, . . . , G. The prototype function associated to the g-th representative chromatogram is modeled with B-spline regression:
and the likelihood function is the product of the G likelihood functions,
where θ = a, c, ψ, a 0 , c 0 , σ 2 a , σ 2 c , σ 2 ǫ , σ 2 ψ , φ = {φ 1 , . . . , φ N }, and δ (g) i is given by c i 1 + a i · m g (u i ).
Parameter inference. We use MCMC methods to draw inference based on the posterior distribution of model parameters. For parameters whose full conditionals have closed forms, we use Gibbs sampling to update their values. The only exception is φ i , which is updated using an efficient block Metropolis-Hastings algorithm with a uniform proposal density that reflects the constraints on the boundaries. Details of the full conditionals and the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm are provided in Section C and Section D, respectively. Figure 1 presents the directed acyclic graph of the profile-based alignment model where the model parameters are represented by open circles, the hyperparameters by solid dots, and the observations by filled circles. We denote the number of LC-MS runs by N , the number of retention times by T , the number of clustered chromatograms by G, and the number of prototype function coefficients by L. Full conditionals of the model parameters are given as follows.
C Full Conditionals of Model Parameters
Full conditional of a 0 a 0 y, θ \a0 , φ ∼ N â 0 ,σ 2 a0 , whereσ 2 a0 = 1/σ 2 a0 + N/σ 2 a −1 andâ 0 =σ 2 a0 µ a /σ 2 a0 + N i=1 a i /σ 2 a .
Full conditional of c 0 c 0 y, θ \c0 , φ ∼ N ĉ 0 ,σ 2 c0 ,
Full conditional of (a i , c i ) p a i , c i y, θ \(ai,ci) , φ ∼ N (μ i ,Σ i ),
Full conditional of 1/σ 2 a 1 σ 2 a y, θ \σ 2 a , φ ∼ G(α a ,β a ), which implies the full conditional of 1/σ 2 a is a gamma distribution G(α a ,β a ), whereα a = α a + N/2 andβ a = β a + N i=1 (a i − a 0 ) 2 /2. Full conditional of 1/σ 2 c 1 σ 2 c y, θ \σ 2 c , φ ∼ G(α c ,β c ), which implies the full conditional of 1/σ 2 c is a gamma distribution G(α c ,β c ), whereα c = α c +N/2 andβ c = β c + N i=1 (c i −c 0 ) 2 /2.
Full conditional of 1/σ 2 ε 1 σ 2 ε y, θ \σ 2 ε , φ ∼ G(α ε ,β ε ),
whereα ψ = α ψ + GL/2 andβ ψ = β ψ + G g=1 ψ ⊤ g Ωψ g /2, and Ω ∈ R L×L is a triple-diagonal matrix: 
D Metropolis-Hastings Algorithm
Algorithm 1 outlines one iteration of the MCMC procedure in the profile-based alignment. For parameters θ whose full conditionals have closed forms as shown in Section C, we use Gibbs sampling to update their values. The remaining parameters, i.e., the mapping function coefficients φ i , are updated using a Metropolis-Hastings algorithm. As the successive mapping function coefficients are highly correlated to each other, we consider block proposal moves to allow a set of successive coefficients to be adjusted simultaneously. That is, rather than updating each coefficient φ i,j sequentially, the φ i,j 's are first grouped into several non-overlapping blocks, which consist of successive coefficients along the retention time, and proposals are made to update each block. We introduce binary indicator variables b j ∈ {0, 1}, j = 1, . . . , K, to identify the block boundaries, where b j = 1 if τ j is at the boundary of a block and b 0 = b K+1 = 1. This indicator variable follows a Bernoulli distribution with p(b j = 1) = r block . Based on the boundary configuration, coefficients within the same block φ i,j:j+Bj −1 = (φ i,j , φ i,j+1 , . . . , φ i,j+Bj −1 ) are proposed to be moved in the same direction, where b j = b j+Bj = 1 and b j+1 = · · · = b j+Bj −1 = 0. We consider a mixture of transitions where r block is randomly selected from {1, 1/2, 1/4} at each iteration. The configuration of blocks is therefore variable within a Markov chain. The acceptance probability, r A , for updating φ i,j:j+Bj −1 (φ (m) i,j:j+Bj −1 → φ ′ i,j:j+Bj −1 ), is determined by the product of the prior ratio r P , the likelihood ratio r L , and the transition ratio r T . For the block Metropolis-Hastings algorithm, the transition ratio r T for the proposal density is one, while the likelihood ratio r L and prior ratio r P in the Metropolis-Hastings acceptance probability, r A , for updating φ i,j:j+Bj −1 (φ (m) i,j:j+Bj −1 → φ ′ i,j:j+Bj −1 ) are given by:
and Var[u i (t)] are derived via Gaussian process regression as shown in Section A.
{|θ| means the number of parameters in θ}
E Analyzed Data Sets
We applied BAM to an LC-MS metabolomic data set, an LC-MS proteomic data set, and an LC-MS glycomic data set. Each is briefly introduced below. Table 1 gives a summary of the three analyzed data sets. The base peak chromatograms of the LC-MS runs are shown in Figure 2 . Metabolomic Data Set. The metabolomic data set is from the benchmark study by Lange et al. (2008) , where a set of peak matching models is compared. The data set consists of 24 LC-MS runs of Arabidopsis thaliana extract, acquired by an Agilent 1100 HPLC coupled to a Bruker micrOTOF-Q. In this data set, peak detection was performed on the raw data by XCMS (Smith et al., 2006) . To evaluate the alignment result, ground-truth data were generated based on ion annotation, correlation of chromatographic profile, and consistency of peak. Comparison was carried out by evaluating recall and precision by the alignment models against the ground-truth data. For the details about experimental setup, preprocessing steps and performance evaluation, we refer interested readers to Lange et al. (2008) .
Proteomic Data Set. The proteomic experiment was designed for evaluating the MARS Hu-14 column (Agilent Technologies) for depletion of high abundant proteins in human serum. The tryptic peptides are a mixture of the following five non-human proteins (Bruker-Michrom): Alcohol deydrogenase (yeast), Carbonic anhydrase (bovine), Cytrochrome c (equine), Enolase (yeast), and Myoglobin (equine). Serum samples from five healthy individuals were analyzed. LC-MS/MS analysis of the serum samples was performed on an Agilent 1200 nano-LC coupled to a ThermoFisher LTQ-Orbitrap mass spectrometer, where data were acquired with double injections from two groups, with two different concentrations of the spike-in tryptic peptides. LC-MS/MS data of the internal standard mixture were also acquired in duplicate right before the data acquisition of the serum samples. The mass spectrometer was scanned approximately every second using a 60,000 resolution setting. For each scan, up to five ions were automatically selected based on their intensities for the MS/MS analysis in the LTQ. We used the DifProWare platform 1 to perform LC-MS data preprocessing including deisotoping of mass spectra, peak detection, and charge state deconvolution. Each LC-MS run was preprocessed separately. Peak detection was performed on the basis of LC-MS data without using the MS/MS spectra.
Glycomic Data Set. The glycomic data set is from an untargeted LC-MS study aimed at identifying glycomic disease biomarkers. We analyzed human serum samples representing two distinct biological groups (cases and controls). The data set was generated from the serum samples of 11 cases and 12 controls. Sample preparation consists of release, purification, reduction, and permethylation of N-linked glycans. Following the sample preparation, LC-MS data were acquired using a Dionex 3000 Ultimate nano-LC system interfaced to an LTQ-Orbitrap Velos mass spectrometer on positive mode. An internal standard (galactose) was added to the samples prior to the LC-MS data acquisition. We performed LC-MS data preprocessing including deisotoping using DeconTools (Jaitly et al., 2009 ) and peak detection through deconvolution of chromatographic profiles. In this study, the average residue composition was set to C 10 H 18 N 0.5 O 5 for the deisotoping step. Each LC-MS run was preprocessed separately, and the sample labeling information did not account for any analysis conducted in this paper.
Preprocessed Peak Lists. Figure 3 presents the histogram of the logarithm of peak intensities, where there are 43548, 61637, and 2933 consensus peaks in the metabolomic, proteomic, and glycomic data sets, respectively. The scatter plots of the detected peaks are shown in Figure 4 . For visualization purpose, only the common peaks (present in more than 50% of the LC-MS runs) are depicted. Multiply charged ions were identified and the corresponding masses were recorded. Please note that the mass ranges are different in the three analyzed data sets. 
F Peak Matching and Performance Evaluation
The main purpose of retention time alignment is to reduce uncertainty during the peak matching step, which leads to more reliable consensus peaks for difference detection. We evaluate the peak matching performance by measuring precision and recall of the peak matching result against the ground-truth data. The measurement is defined as in Lange et al. (2008) . With a slight abuse of notation, we denote the consensus peak in the ground-truth by gt i , i = 1, . . . , N , and the consensus peak from the peak matching result by pm j , j = 1, . . . , M , where singleton peak is discarded. For each consensus peak in ground-truth gt i , a set M i is defined as
where |M i | is the number of unique elements in the set M i , presenting the number of consensus peaks (in the peak matching result) that are split from a single peak in ground-truth. A set of relevant peaks to the ground-truth gt i can therefore be given by
and the matching precision and recall are defined as
and
respectively. In this paper, we use the simultaneous multiple alignment (SIMA) model (Voss et al., 2011) , in which a feature-based alignment module is embedded, to perform the peak matching process. SIMA has shown outstanding performance in the four benchmark data sets by Lange et al. (2008) . For all the comparison, we present the result based on 72 pairs of tolerance parameters in SIMA, where the m/z tolerance: -M ∈ {0.05, 0.1, 0.25} and the retention time tolerance: -R ∈ {5, 10, . . . , 120} are paired. Lange et al. (2008) reported 1169 consensus peaks as ground-truth in the metabolomic data set. By examining the extracted ion chromatograms of each consensus peak, we are concerned about the correctness of some of the reported ground-truth, where peaks might have either been mistakenly assigned or unreliably detected. Figures 5 and 6 show some cases of concern, where the extracted ion chromatograms in each run reported in the ground-truth data are depicted in the left panel, and the stems in the right panel annotate the reported retention times associated to the consensus peak. Different colors represent different LC-MS runs. For future studies utilizing this benchmark data set, we suggest to double-check the validity of the following ground-truth peaks of indices: 279, 280, 281, 285, 286, 289, 296, 299, 305, 314, 315, 318, 325, 335, 336, 349, 350, 378, 415, 425, 426, 434, 435, 436, 451, 466, 479, 489, 495, 517, 522, 538, 572, 606, 610, 614, 617, 636, 642, 643, 657, 659, 672, 691, 692, 693, 698, 699, 706, 707, 739, 740, 754, 759, 760, 767, 768, 809, 819, 844, 852, 882, 929, 965, 966, 973, 980, 981, 985, 994, 1019, 1032, 1034, 1037, 1043, 1044, 1045, 1046, 1048, 1049, 1056, 1061, 1075, 1076, 1084, 1099, 1105, 1108, 1111, 1128, 1130, 1132, 1133, 1136, 1137, 1140, 1141, 1165 . For performance evaluation of this data set, we show in the next section the results when considering the whole list of ground truth, as well as ignoring the peaks listed above suspected to be erroneous. 
G Metabolomic Ground-truth Data

H Performance Evaluation in the Metabolomic Data Set
For the metabolomic data set, since no internal standards are available, we performed retention time alignment using single chromatogram without internal standard information (designated as single profile or SP in the main paper). Figure 7 depicts the chromatograms before and after alignment. We compare means (standard deviations) of the retention time difference and coefficient of variation (CV) as defined in the main paper, based on the 1169 ground-truth peaks. Retention time difference (in second) before alignment and after alignment are 5.87 (3.16) and 3.86 (3.33), respectively; and CV values before alignment and after alignment are 0.544 (0.120) and 0.474 (0.126), respectively. The alignment procedure shows advantages in terms of the reduction of retention time difference and CV as well as the visual inspection of the chromatograms. The difference of the peak matching performance, however, is indistinguishable as shown in Figure 8 . This is partly due to the fact that less retention time variation is present in this data set, so that the alignment process is not as crucial as in the other two data sets. The concerning cases demonstrated in Section G also lessen the reliability of the results. We do notice that, however, the application of SIMA on the cases of raw or SP gives similar results when ignoring those peaks ( Figure 8 ). Detailed results based on different parameter settings are given in Tables 2-5. The following cases are compared: peak lists unadjusted (raw) and adjusted using single-profile alignment (SP), evaluated based on the whole ground-truth data; and peak lists unadjusted (raw*) and adjusted using single-profile alignment (SP*), evaluated based on the screened ground-truth data. Table 4 : SIMA with peak lists unadjusted (peaks of concern are not considered). Table 5 : SIMA with peak lists adjusted by single-profile alignment (peaks of concern are not considered). 
I Peaks of Internal Standard in the Proteomic Data Set
To identify peaks corresponding to the spiked-in internal standard, MS/MS spectra of the internal standard mixture were searched with Mascot. Precursor peaks of the identified peptide sequences were assigned based on their masses and retention times, and the resulting list consists of 22 peaks of internal standard. Peptide sequences of the 22 peaks and their retention times are given in Tables 6 and 7, respectively. NA in Table 7 means that an internal standard is not present in a particular LC-MS run. Extracted ion chromatograms of the internal standard before alignment and after alignment using GPMP are shown in Figure 9 . 
J Proteomic Ground-truth Data
The ground-truth data were generated based on the Mascot search result. A list of MS/MS spectra with identification score > 60 and present in at least 10 out of 20 LC-MS/MS runs was compiled. Each peptide sequence was assigned to a peak detected by DifProWare based on its mass and retention time, which resulted in a list of consensus peaks (with the same identity). Putative matching was also performed to the runs without a qualified identification sequence. The list was further refined based on visual inspection of the extracted ion chromatogram of each consensus peak, where erroneous assignments were removed. Table 8 presents the resulting ground-truth data, which consists of 273 unique peptide sequences from 70 unique proteins. 
K Trace Plots of MCMC Samples in the Proteomic Data Set
The trace plots of 1/σ 2 ε estimated based on single-profile alignment with (GPSP) and without (SP) Gaussian process prior in the proteomic data set are shown in Figure 10 . As demonstrated in the figure, incorporating the Gaussian process prior leads to a shorter burn-in period as well as higher precision to fit the observed chromatograms. The chromatograms before and after alignment by the single-profile approach are shown in Figure 11 . Figures 12-34 show the trace plots of differences between the mapping functions u i (t) and u i+1 (t), at the knot points τ j , j = 1, . . . , 23. The estimation is based on single-profile alignment with Gaussian process prior. As shown in these figures, less uncertainty of the estimation is observed in the middle retention time range of the chromatograms. In addition, the difference is not consistent throughout the whole retention time range, which suggests that a linear modeling of the mapping function is not appropriate. Figure 35 shows the measures of precision and recall for the peak matching result, with and without retention time alignment prior to SIMA. Detailed results based on different parameter settings are given in Tables 9-13 
L Precision and Recall Measures in the Proteomic Data Set
M Internal Standard in the Glycomic Data Set
Peaks of the internal standard in the glycomic data set were identified by comparing measured mass values with theoretical molecular weights of galactose units. Table 14 presents the masses of the five internal standard peaks of different galactose units and their retention times in each LC-MS run. Extracted ion chromatograms of the internal standard before alignment and after alignment using GPMP are shown in Figure 36 . Figure 36 : Extracted ion chromatograms of the five peaks of internal standard in the glycomic data set. For each peak, chromatograms before alignment and after alignment using GPMP are shown on the top and bottom panels, respectively.
N Glycomic Ground-truth Data
The ground-truth data were generated based on a list of human serum glycans characterized by the number of monosaccharides: HexNAc, Hexose, Deoxyhexose, and NeuAc. The putative compositions were assigned by comparison of measured mass values with theoretical values, in consideration of hydrogen adducts. Erroneous assignments were removed based on visual inspection of the extracted ion chromatogram of each glycan. Table 15 presents all the 106 ground-truth peaks considered in this paper. x 10 8 Figure 37 : Base peak chromatograms of the 23 LC-MS runs in the glycomic data set. Figure 37 depicts the base peak chromatograms of the 23 LC-MS runs in the glycomic data set. As shown in the plots, most of the chromatographic profiles are concentrated in the range between 20 and 35 min. Unfortunately, there is no consistent chromatographic pattern from the base peak chromatograms. Using single-profile alignment is not expected to successfully correct the misalignment of retention time. We address this issue by using multi-profile alignment, where multiple chromatograms are derived by either binning or using the proposed clustering approach. As shown in Figures 38-41 , chromatographic clustering leads to more distinct patterns throughout the whole retention time range than binning along the m/z dimension. Using the chromatograms derived by the clustering approach is therefore expected to achieve better performance. show the measures of precision and recall for the peak matching result, with and without retention time alignment prior to SIMA. Overall, using multi-profile alignment with Gaussian process prior yields the best performance as shown in Figure 42 . For the multi-profile alignment, we compare cases where chromatograms are derived either by binning along m/z or using the chromatographic clustering. As shown in Figures 43-46 , using the proposed chromatographic clustering procedure significantly outperforms the binning approach. In addition, the advantage of incorporating Gaussian process prior is particularly obvious in cases where reliable chromatographic patterns are unavailable for the profile-based alignment model (B2-B5 and C2). Detailed results based on different parameter settings are given in Tables 16-35 5) is considered. Five cases are compared with peak lists input to SIMA: unadjusted (raw), adjusted by multi-profile alignment using binning (B5), adjusted by multi-profile alignment using chromatographic clustering (C5), adjusted by multi-profile alignment using binning with Gaussian process prior (GPB5), and adjusted by multi-profile alignment using chromatographic clustering with Gaussian process prior (GPC5). 
P Precision and Recall Measures in the Glycomic Data Set
